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ME and MY KINDERGARTEN

We kicked off this school year in a big style! After kids had explored all the hidden parts of

our Kindergarten during a huge scavenger hunt, they enjoyed an exciting team building

picnic with yummy snacks and great games. No wonder that the great company stuffed
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with fun, and food has brought the old friends and the new ones closer together.



THIS is ME

In September, children entertained themselves by various “Me, myself and I” projects and

"Show and Tell" circle times. Children could not only get known each other better, but also

train and practice their presentation and listening skills. All projects were amazing. Thank

you, parents, for your cooperation!



more from "This is me" projects...
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WE SPY: What is special about you?

Palko (Foxes): I am good. Sometimes.

Silvi (Foxes): I can very nice draw.

Sofia (Pandas): It is special about me that I like the world.

Lara (Hedgehogs): I am good at biking.

Lea P. (Sharks): I can listen.

Mathias (Dragonflies): That I have a lot of friends.

Rebecca (Alpacas): Dancing.

Lida (Alpacas): I am looking like Elza.

Milana (Dragonflies): I know how to cut.

Sebi (Dragonflies): That my grandpa is my best friend.

Nicola (Giraffes): I like my trains.

Linda (Koalas): I have beautiful eyes.

Lianka (Koalas): My ears because I have new earrings.

Mia (Penguins): Dinosaurs!

Zoe (Seahorses): Takéto. Aha! Tam je to take ružové, takto s tým ja robím.

Marínka (Llamas): Unicorn. I like playing with unicorn



Kamilka (Flamingos): I am tall and I love people.

Hugo (Whales): Special is that I am so good at talking in English.

Noam (Whales): Special about me, mummy saying that I am very special in

watching some scary movies.

The PLACE where I LIVE

While exploring the place where we live, we made a "Tour de Bratislava". Some children

followed  the  “coronation  tour";  some  hunted  architectonical  treasures;  some  managed

a “city scavenger hunt” and some just visited the most known spots and places. Moreover,

we created a real cardboard city in the kindergarten. All over all, all of us had fun!







OVER the WORLD

After Summer of travelling, children had another opportunity to share their memories from

holidays  while  learning  about  world’s  most  famous  monuments.  We  explored  various

places, the Pyramids of Egypt, the Great Chinese Wall,  the Eiffel  Tower, the Statue of

Liberty and many more...



In  addition,  many  classes  were  excited  to  welcome parents  and  learn  about  different

countries and cultures. Thank you for joining us!



TEACHERS INQUIRY: 

What place do you consider being a world wonder?

Ms Jarka (SM): For me, it is the system of medieval monasteries in Meteora, Greece built out of

thin air and beliefs, old hundreds of years and still making you stop and wonder.

Ms Jude (HP): Old Faithful is one of the most famous geysers in Yellowstone National Park Park,

Wyoming, USA and it's extremely reliable. Old Faithful geyser erupts every 35 to 120 minutes

almost like clockwork, and its eruptions can last from 1 1/2 to 5 minutes.

Ms Veronika (MD): For me all the countries, where you can see Aurora borealis. Seeing it feels

like you`re not on Earth anymore but standing in the middle of Universe.

Ms Evka (HP):  There are many wonderful  structures in  the world.  Amongst  others,  I  admire

underground. Enormous amounts of soil needed to be dug out, required a lot of engineering, it is a

high-speed way to commute for millions of people…

Ms Zuzka (KOL): Grand Canyon National Park in Arizona and I hope I will go there someday.

Ms Petra (SM): The lost city of Petra, of course. �����



EVERYDAY LIFE 



Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here to check

the activities we´ve been working on.

LATEST NEWS

Our  Y1  children  are  joining  Year  3  classes  at

Železná  studienka  to  experience  their  first  real

"FOREST SCHOOL". They can learn many survival

skills as well as meet their older friends once they

knew from kindergarten.

Older children from Stare mesto were invited for a

special VISUAL ART EXHIBITION in Stará tržnica.

In cooperation with one of our parents, the children

could  enjoy  interactive  fun  of  lights,  colours  and

shapes. Thank you. 

OUR ART GALLERY
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All our teachers have taken the regular FIRST AID

TRAINING for children to refresh their first aid skills

and knowledge.  

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

September was a big DAY for our

last year Y1 children starting in CIS.

They all met at their Introduction

Day.  

If you want to find out more about our

school, check www.cambridgeschool.eu.
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